Saturday, February 14-15th, 2020

Open Dialogue on Unsustainable Livestock and its
Alternatives
Bogor Novotel Golf Resort & Convention Center, Bogor-Indonesia
Facilitator: Khadidja Catherine Razavi (CENESTA-Iran)
PRELIMINARY AGENDA
* February 14th (PM) - Welcome vegan dinner and introduction of
participants (@Hotel Ibis)-TBC
9.00am Welcome to participants and introduction of GFC’s unsustainable
livestock campaign by Isis Alvarez (Colombia) & Simone Lovera
(Paraguay/Netherlands), Global Forest Coalition
9.10am Presenting results from Open Dialogue in other regions
1) Latin America – Inés Franceschelli (HEÑOI-Paraguay)
2) Africa – Simone Lovera (GFC, International)
3) Kartini Samon (GRAIN, Asia) - TBC
Q&A
9.45am Presenting Experiences in the Region
4) China – TBC
5) Anara Alymkulova & Urmat Omurbekov (ISDSPF & Pasture users union of
Cholpon rural municipality-Kyrgyzstan)
Q&A
Break (15min)
6) Rhoda Gueta – (People’s Coalition on Food Sovereignty-Philippines)
7) Dennis Mombauer (SLYCAN/50by40-Sri Lanka (TBC)
Q&A
8) Who/what is 50by40? – Shweta Swood (50by40-India/Global)
12.30pm Open dialogue on experiences in other countries

1pm Identify 3-4 key issues to tackle as region in order to split into 3-4
discussion groups
1.15pm Lunch break
2.15-3.45pm Working groups - best strategies to address those issues (i.e.
policy level, ground level, organizational level – national circumstances);
ideas on how GFC’s unsustainable livestock campaign can strengthen
groups’ work
3.45-4.45pm Plenary
Break (15min)
5-6pm Conclusions and closing
I had a question about the proposed agenda for the livestock dialogue in this
respect. Is there any reason why you did not include for example NAFAN
from Nepal (Shova Neupane) or Avtandil Geladze from Georgia as speakers?
I think they could actually give a very nice brief presentation on the situation
in their country and their ideas for a campaign. Avtandil would need
translation from Russian, btw., but I think Andrey could help with that.
Dennis Mombauer from SLYCAN/50by40-Sri Lanka could probably give a
presentation on the national situation there as well.
It would be nice to include some more general introductions about the
problematique too. Swetha could perhaps introduce 50by40 and share some
views on the situation in India and globally? I also think it could be
worthwhile to invite Kirtana from GRAIN and Rhoda to give a general
introduction about the problems with industrial food production and why
livestock is at the heart of that.

